STA Activity Tracker May 2019 Update
Blue= under discussion. Green= in planning. Pink= dates and agenda fixed. Orange = Activity progressing.

Topic or Theme

Proposal for activity

Sponsors

Planning

Activity date

Changing Tobacco supply
culture SLWG

Meeting to review and plan
activity

SCOTSS and several TS
services

Agenda items requested

30 May 19

Smoking and money advice
services

Event already held so now
consider a SLWG to continue
action and share learning
STA Survey suggested
activity would be
appreciated
STA Survey suggested
activity would be
appreciated

ASH Scotland – Zareen Iqbal
Looking for sponsors

No plans so far

Not yet set

No sponsors as yet

No clear proposal so far

Not yet set

No sponsors as yet

No clear proposal so far

Not yet set

Smoke-free schools

Dissemination of the
Lothian/ASHS learning on
creating a resource pack
and changing school culture

Colin Lumsdaine and Brian
Pringle, Connie Bennett

No clear proposal so far

Not yet set

STA Research Group

Meeting

Research Group

All research papers,
evaluations and project
reports considered

13 September 19

Event or Group

Activity undertaken

Participants

Action continuing

Improving stop smoking
support in secondary care
Now Make every contact
count - MECC

Short-life Working Group

Representation from 7
Boards and several health
charities

SLWG 3 meetings held, ideas for action generated,
initial priorities are being pursued.
Potential for an initiative with Dietitians being
explored.

NVP’s and vaping
Smoking in communal
housing

It’s your STA. What would you like to see happen in Scotland? You can propose activity!
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Smoking and money advice
services

28 representatives from
money advice and health
promotion

Report by ASH Scotland on the Smoking and Money
Advice Project.

Stop smoking in the recovery
community

A combined event to
feedback the ASH
Scotland pilot of info
resources and showcase
other initiatives
Meeting held in Aberdeen
with

Fraser Hoggan, Stacey
Anderson, Brian Pringle

Changing Tobacco supply
culture SLWG

Group launched #notafavour
campaign nationally phase

STA Council, ASHS, SCOTSS
and many members

Action agreed between NHS Grampian and
Aberdeen Alcohol and Drugs Action locally with
plans to share experiences at a later date.
Fife and NHS Lothian activity supported by ASH
Scotland in last few months with promise of local
activity in West Dunbartonshire and Renfrewshire
during 2019.
Highland Collaborative and Fife TS won Charter
Awards for their work with #notafavour.

two from April 18
deployed three new
resources

Scottish Smoking Cessation
Conference
16 to 24 smoking

Learning day for cessation
service managers,
practitioners, researchers,
policy makers.
Group produced an initial
report

NHS Health Scotland with
support from ASH Scotland
and STA
STA Council, ASHS, Emma
Papakyriakou

Conference delayed until 2019
From this initial work and the contacts established,
BEFREE health promotion campaign has been launched
August 2018.

For information on registration for events go to:
www.ashscotland.org.uk/what-we-do/scottish-tobacco-control-alliance/stca-meetings-and-events/
To discuss any of the activities detailed above contact STA Coordinator, David Robertson
drobertson@ashscotland.org.uk , 0131 220 9467.

It’s your STA. What would you like to see happen in Scotland? You can propose activity!

